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r ~ July16, 1976, South Africa's Soweto townshif 
exploded in tage against the racist apartheid system', 
Since tben.thousands of protestors have. been killed, 
woonded or.jailed without trial by SQuth Africa'! 
white minority government. But U.S. companies ·· 
have. refused to end their involvement in South 

. Africa. Harvard's links to these corporations tie the 
University to oppression in South •Aftica; but the 
Harvard Corporation has consistently refused to sell 
out of companies involved in South Africa, or even 
to support shareholder motions for withdrawal from 
that country. 

The Apartheid System 
The role of U.S. cOrporations in South Africa can 

only be understood in the context of apartheid, 
which is based on a system of eriforced migrant 
labor. By law. Africans-80 per cent of the 24 
million people in South Africa-may be "citizens" 
of less than 13 per cent of the country's land area. 
regions designated as "Bantustans."· these im-. 
poverished and scattered pieces of land have no 
large towns and little industry or resources. 

If he wishes to live outside the Bantustans, an 
African must work for a white. In the "white" 
areas-which contain all the country's major in
dustry, towns and agriculture-Africans may not 
own houses · or land, or, often, . live with their 
families. They must live in segregated tOY."flships. for 
which the regime provides tiny houses, usually 
without running water or electricity. But the poverty 
of the Bantustans forces thousands of Africans to 
shuttle back and forth to the towns, taking any job 
offered. at any y,'age. 

The system is enforced through the hated pass · 
laws. Every African adult must always carry a 
"pass'': if caught without one in a "white" area. 
they face criminal charges to deportation to the 
Bantustans. where there is almost nohope offmding 
a job. It makes no difference if the pass was simply 
forgotten \\·bile going to the comer store for 
cigarettes or to visit friends. Africans who ha\·e lived 
in the city all their lives may be deported to starve in 
a Bantustan. a "homeland" they have never seen. 
Over a thousand peOple are prosecuted every day 
under the pass laws. The sOuth African regime has 
announced plans to replace the passeS with 
passports nominally issued by Bantustan 
authorities, which would serve the same function as 
passes. 

Apartheid requires rigid classification of races 
and a host of humiliating laws to back it up. Every 
South African is registered by race: white, Coloured. 
Asian or African. Skilled jobs are frequently 
reserved for whites. Marriage or sexual relations . 
across the color line are illegal, with long jail sen
tences attacl)i:d. Africans may only _go to special 
"Bantu" schools. designed to train them as servants 
in white-owned industry; blacks must pay for their 
education, while whites get it free . "Bantu 
Education" features classes in housework and 60 
children to a classroom. 

Integrated trade unions are banned. Black 
organizers are harassed, imprisoned and murdered. 
African strikes are illegal. 

Through this kind of legally enforced racism. 
apartheid ensures low wages for blacks. The average 
income in the Bantustans is estimated to beabout a 
third of the Poverty Datum Line (PDU, the 
minimum needed for survival. Ut is generally 
conceded that 150 per cent of the PDL is needed for 
a decent life, as the PDL makes no provision for 
things like medicine, education, furniture ot 
recreation.) About a quarter ofthe Africans living in 
the Bantustans are both landless and jobless. Death 
~igns in barren huts: half the children die before · 
age six; starvation. malnutrition and diseases like 
tuberculosis are common. 

Things are not so much better for blacks in the 
townships outside "white" Cities. Eighty per cent of 
Africans there earn less than the PDL; four-fifths of 
African workers sh~w signs of malnutrition .. 

And this is not the Sahel; Sruth Africa is the most 
industrialized country in Africa, no longer con
sidered a "developing country" by international 
~rganizations. 

Opposition to the South African regime is illegal. 
People can be arrested and detained without trial at 
the whim of the Justice Minister, who does not have 
tojgive any reasons. They can be sentenced to life 
imprisonment or executed under the Sabotage and 
Suppression of Communism Acts, which define any 
attempt to change the status quo as "communist." 
Under such laws, the African National Congress of 
South Africa-the party of national liberation-was 
outlawed in 1960. and many opposition leaders
among them Nelson Mandela. Walter Sisulu and· 
Bram Fischer-sent to jail for life. Recently, 18 
more anti-apartheid organizations and · the largest 
black newspaper. the World, were banned . 

But the regime cannot stamp out resistance to 
apartheid. lllegal strikes arid demonstrations are 
growing in strength~ and the ANC continues to work 
underground. 

U.S. Corporate Involvement In Apartheid 
U.S.-based transnationat' corporations have 

greatly aided South African industrialization. U.S. 
involvement in South Africa has grown especially 
rapidly in the last ten years, as apartheid has been 
mgre and more strictly enforced. Direct U.S. in
vestment more than doubled . between 1%9 and 

1976, to reach $1.7 billion in 19i6. or 40 per \:·em l,f 
all U.S. investment in Africa. If indire:t in
vestment-channelled through Eur0pe and 
Canada-were included, this figure would be. much 
higher. Momthan400 U.S. companies are in,·~-.1,~. 
But 13 ofthem-including seven oft he ten largesi in 
America-account for three quarters of all c.s, 
investment in South Africa, and HaC\·ard has 
holdings ..in 12 of those 13. In other words. LS. 
investments in South Africa are controUed b,· a \'t'C\' 

few firms, and Harvard owns large shares in -most ;f 
them. · 

u.s. _ firms have invested hea'il~· ·in 
. manufacfUr.ng in South Africa. a"sector which is key 
to development, and which they have avoided 
elsewhere in Africa. Seventy-five per .cent of U.S. 
investment in African manufaqturing is con
centrated in South Africa. Under pressure from the 
white minority regtme, u~s. firms have introduced 
advanced technologies and .helped set up basic 
industry in South Africa, although they refuse to do 
the same elsewhere on the continent. Often they 
work in partnership with South African state and 
private companies. 
· U.S. firms 'frequently claim they are a force for 
progress in South Africa. pointing to wages that are 
slightly higher than the country's average-at or just 
abo~e the PDL. But in their search for higher 
profits, these companies ask only that South African 
wageS be lower than the wages they would have to 
pay Americans-and their black workers earn. on 
average. less than a quarter of their U.S. coun
terparts' wages. Most U.S. companies do not 
recognize unions for their African employees. And, 
rio matter what their intentions. U.S. firms cannot 
pro,ide the basic rights denied South Africans 
blacks. But they do provide the technological and 
financial base that the apartheid regime desperately 
needs. The South African operations of a few 
companies in which Harvard has major holdings 
illustrate this support for apartheid. 

AutO lndllltn : GeneTal Motors (G.M.), Ford and 
Chrysler togeth~r control almost a third of the South 
African motor ,·ehicle market, and provide cars and 
trucks to the police and army. U.S. auto firms have 
established extensive production facilities in South 
Africa . TI1ey e\'en export parts from those plants to 



Euwpe and .-\ml,'fil:a . 
In IQ7o. G.M. S,,uth -\rn.:-a employed 3573 

workers. ont: tifth Afri.:.ln. t.;~lt l.'l"IIOured. the rest 
white. Only bl Afrt.:an> employed t-~· G.M. earned 
•Wt:r $1.07 an h,,ur that ~~.u. ~tost of the other 
Africans earned less. All Nit ~- Coloureds earned 
less than Sl.4o anhl\ur. Thl' .J'l'rage monthly wage 
f,,r t"llacks was weillWt:r t\'1~'(' the average wage for 
·lacks. whites 

In 1972. Ford South Afrk-a had 4000 workers. 65 
per cent Coloured and 8 pet .:-ent African. It paid 
most of its black emplo~·ees less than 84 cent; an 
hour. 

Oil: An oilbo~·con w,,uld seriously damage the 
South African minorit)· ~ime. as the country has 
no known oil deposits. l'. S. firms have played an 
important role in enabling the regime to overcome. 
. this vulnerability by helpin!! it to set up plants to 
extract oil from coal and k~ for oil. Most im
portant. U.S. firms ha,·e invested hea"ilY in South 
African oil refmeries--m,,re than doubling their 
•investments in recent )"ears---'gi~-ing South Africa a 
hold over other countries in the region . which must 
depend on South Africa fe>r refmed oil. 

·One Mobil subsidiary in South Africa runs a 
l'efinery near Durban: others handle marketing and. 
prospecting. There is ~ideo..--e that Mobil South 
:Africa has export oil to Southern Rhodesia (Zim
babwe), breaking U.N .. sancrions that are binding on 
U.S. companies. 

The average African monthly wage at Mobil's 
Durban refmery was str 11o;thwt Christmas bonus 
in 1972. Between 1%:2 and 19-2. Mobil tr.Uned 19 
Africans, mostly in hea\"~·-,·ehicle driving, and 992 
whites. 

Caltex is owned jointly 1:-y Texaco and Standard 
Oil of California. It operates a refinery in Cape 
Town. and markets petroleum products throughout ·· 
the country. It also owns shares in two Southern 
Rhodesian . marketing and refmihg companies. 
Caltex employs at-out ,Xl((l .,.. (;rkers in South Afr.ica. 
about a third of them. blaclt. The average African 
wage in 1973 was SlJq a IIlC.'nth; the minimum was 
$11 L ' 

Electricity and Electroob: Uke the auto com
panies. U.S. electrical and electronic companies 
have established major plan:s in South Africa. They 
"produceand market sophisriated equipment. much 
,,fit used by the regime'; l:cilities. m1litary fo~ces 
andpolice. For example. 18~ computers are used 
. · ,~the South African arm: .1nd the regime's Atomic 

,!Harvard's Interest In Major' US. lnYeSton In South Africa 

Company's 
in,·estment 07o t: .s. Harvard holdings 

cs million) in S.A. iQ\'estment u:s. Company South ~:fncan su~~iary IS million) in S.A.* Rank•.a Stock Bonds 

IBM IBM <S. Africa) 8.4t 
General Electric South African G.E. ss 
ITT Standard 1'elephone & 50-70 

Cables: & others 
Mobil \1obil Oil Southern Africa; 87t 

;Standard Oil 
Mobil Refining Co. 

of \Yalifomia Caltex Oil tS. Africa) 
Ford 103 

General Motors 
Ford lS. Africa/ 80-100 

Caterpillar 
G.M. South Africa 125 
Caterpillar (Africa); 6.4 

Union Carbide 
Barlow ~ateroillar 

3M 
Chome Coro. (S. Africa) n.a. 
3M South Africa 12t 

*Total tJ.S. investment in 1972 calculated at S900 
million. **I.e. Rank among firms in Fortune's list 
of top 500 industrial corporations in 1976. tFigure 
from source other than company. 

! 

Energy Board. The West G~rman company. AEG· 
Tekfunken--of which Generial Electric (G.E.) owns . . I 
,about 15 per ceilt-supplie5 the regime's Simon· 
istown military tracking system with . ~ophisticated 
jelectronic equipment. ITT ptovided equipment and 
:recruited and trained engineers for the base. 

G.E. employed almost 2000 workers in South 
Africa in 1976, 1306 of them black. More than 1240 
held unsalaried posts. Only one was at the 
"professional and management" level, compared to 

I 

262 whites. In 1972, blacks at G.E. earned between 
$73 and $213 a month. with !DOSt at the lower rates. 

!ITT's main subsidiary paid it~ African employees an 
'average of Sl2Sa month in 1972. and whites. $546. 

Banks: U.S. banks and fulanciers play a key role 
in furthering investment in Swth Africa, providing 

.advice and capital for U.S. corporations there. 
Recently, U.S. finance companies have organized 
lulJe'loans to the South Africr-n regime. These loans 
. h""· helped the regime coo;rlteract th eouttlow of 
~investment capital since Jun¢ 1976. The Rockefeller 
banks. Chase Manhattan and Citicorp have been 
most active in this areai Manufacturers Hanover. 

'Morgan Guaranty and Co~tlnentaliUinois have ~lso 
played and important role. ftween 1974 and 1976, 

1972 
1.0 8 
6.1 9 
7.8 11 

9.7 s 

11.4 6 
11.0 3 
14.1 2 
0.7 36 

n.a. 21 
1.3 53 

70.6 

'7.5 

21.9 

20.2 

1.2 
12.2 

. 4.3 
5.2 

5.2 

!A 

36;7 
76.6 

~ource: ICCR. Church lnvestmenll, Corporations 
i.nd Southern A&ica, p. 33; Fortune, May 1977: 
Financial Report to the Board of Overseers of 
Harvard Coll~e. 1975-6. 

' Citicorp participated in at least $16 28 worth of loans 
to ·the South African regime and state-owned 
corporations; Manufacturers Hanover participated 
in at least $740 million worth, and Morgan 
Guaranty in at least $490 million worth. These loans 
were not made directly to the South African army: 
but the banks admit they do not control the ultimate 
direction of the money. The loans go to develop a 
white-controlled economy and give major U.S. 
banks a long-term stake in apartheid. 

Bank 
Citicorp · 
Manufacturers Hanover . 
Continental Illinois 
Morgan Guaranty 

Harvard's ln.tftest 
(S 000) 
Stock 
. 274 
567 

Bonds 
24i 

7,948 
5,000 

Because U.S. loans to South Africa have bl'Cn 
: _:crucial to the apartheid regime i~ · the current .:risis . 

public interest groups have pressured banks tl' cut 
off credit to South Africa . Several banks have 
agreed. Citicorp and Manufacturers Hano,·er havt: 
also been under pressure. For example. in July the . 
furriers uni9.n in New York \\ithdrew o\·er St3 

:·nillion from Manufacturers Hanover because it 
·ontinued lending to South Africa . 

*** 
U.S. companies go to South Africa largely in search 
of low wages. It is utopian to think they .,..;u willingly 
oppose a system which, like aj>arth~d. has given 
rhem profits at a rate · of 16-20 per cent-almost 
twice the average rate of profit in the U.S. Realizing 
this. black South African organizations have long 
called for a total boycott of South Africa, Zimbabwe 
and Namibia. The wages foreign investors pay South 
African blacks are so low. and the aid they give the 
apartheid regime so great, that southern Africans 
fighting for freedom perfer to forego the small 
benefits of the ftrms' presence. Steve Biko. the 
South African leader who died recently in prison. 
called for the withdrawal of U.S. firms: the ANC. 
South ·African student organizations and in- . 
dependent African trade unions, as well as the 
Nambian and Zimbabwean liberation movements. 
also c·an for a boycott. / 

In· view of the role of u.s. compantes m 
South Africa, described in this paper. the 
Southern Africa Solidarity Committee advocates 
the withdrawal of · commercial. defense. in
.telligence annd agricultural attaches from South 
Africa. an end to tax credits and Export Import 
Bank credits to U.S. companies doing business 
there, and support for strong United Nations 
sanctions ·against South Africa and Southern 
Rhodesia . lZimbabwe). 

Furthermore, we believe the Harvard Cor
poration should begin to disentangle itself from 
the apartheid system by the following initial ac
tions: 
· Slmmediately divesting itself. with full public 
explanation, of any stock, bonds or other fmanciaJ 
instruments of U.S. or foreign commercial banks 
extending credit to the South African. government 
or its parastatals; 

SSupporting unequivocably all shareholder 
resolutions calling upon managements of . cor· 
porations with activites in South Africa to 
withdraw from that country, and initiating 
resolutions-to withdraw from South Africa where 

, none have been proposed . 
Slssuing a clear ·public statement of its policy 

towards southern Africa. · and inviting · other 
univer·sities. foundations. pension funds. churches 
and private investors to follow suit . 

J ' PorJions of this ,midc ll'cre oriJlinul~\' primed in The Han•ard Crimson 
· J 
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